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in Brooklyn and Cleveland, and tbe

prevalence of less warlike strikes

elsewhere, cause eerybody just now

to be more than usually hospitable

to plans for a remedy.
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SHOULD TAKE ITS IIASIS OFF.

crime referred to is not only the
direct cause of much of our lynching,
but has produced lint condition of

lawlessness and savagery that results
in lynching for other crimes. Wire
it not for this cause, mob violence

would most rarely occur in the South.

If this is not the truth we are with-

out excuse before God and man for
its exeesa ic our rai 1st."

A feature of the Georgia lycchings

We have lately taken the agency for the Aermo-t- er

Windmill, and carry a stock on band.
We also carry acorn plete stock stock of Peep and

Shallow Well Pomps, as well as Pitcher 8pout and
Spray Pumps. See us before buying elsewhere.

Tbe Aermotor Mill is considered the beet ma-
chine on the market. Call and see it.

THE DEMMING

Il is incredible that Admiral Dewey

could use the language attributed to

him in regard to Germany as re-

ported in a dispatch from Trieste.
Dewey is a man of unusual diplo-

matic discretion, as the couDtry

knows from the events of the past

year. He must have undergone an

astounding change if he could pie
diet that "the next war in which tbe

United States will be engaged will be

with Germany." An officer of the

navy who had lost bis wiU might say

such a wild and utterly gratuitous
thing, but not one who had any

Mr. Ili'.l, our consul at Ssntos ls

to the department of s'.ate tbat
"the United States should adopt the

agencies adopted by European
nations in attaining their supremacy
in these markets, viz., steamships

under our on flsg, banks under our
own control and business Louses

under distinctively American man-

agement." This is a sample of the

paternal school of trade. B.t Mr.

Hill's own report sets forth that
export to Brazil have fallen off

sines 1S."3 from every one of the

principal countries, with the singe
exception of the United States. The
reduction is as follows: Great Brit- -

is that they Lave grown out of the
brutality ot the people, as well as

out of the brutality of the crime
committed. It is idle to charge
these crimes to the technicalities and
delays of the law, as might be done

in some of the northern states. There
has never been a case in Georaiaj
where the law has been allowed toi

Anti Freezing Windmill Force Pumps.

This pump has been perfected to meet the requirements of the principal Wind-
mill mauufacturers in the United States, for a better Windmill Force Pump, with
threa way valve, thai hid heretofore been produced. It has become the leading AntiFreezing three way pump, and U accepted by Windmill manufacturers and dealen
generally, as the-te- st three way Windmill Force Pump on the market. The Unioa
Elbow Coupling for connecting to the underground discharge pipo il of Brass md

take its course in which the courts
have not awarded prompt and exact
justice. The mob does not excuse

recollection of his duty to his gov-

ernment. Dewey will dispose of

this latest liar promptly. call ub lurntru iu gun iub uirtruuuu ui uic pipe, aiio air unaiDDvr P'pe IS two inohsi in
diameter, which insures ease of operetion and a steady flow of water. The Hose Coop.ain, 19.0 per cent; trance, .t;

Hamburg, 21.2; Belgium, 53.3; At-gcn- line

Republic, 11.1; Uruguay,
17.S. and Portugal, 1C.7 per cent.

Tbe Montgomery Advertiser, a

Democratic paper, says the people of

the South are learning that "good
money can't be made out of poor

MATER & BENTON, VLlX, The Dalles, Or.

4material." Perhaps some unpleasant
surprises are in store for the silver
party in tbat section.

"FROM SIRE TO SON.'

Tha Shaw Company Again rieaee Their
Andleuea Lilt Night,

audienc?s here are cold and that ap-

plause is not frequent enough, for it has
Buch a tendency to inspire an actor.
However, last night it was not possible
to applaud the very i est rcenes iu the
play without it being a signal for an
uproar which drowned the voices on

That once obstreperous Havana
paper, La Lucha, admits that the Erst

half of the current fiscal year shows

a balance in favor of the American
administration of $4,907,500. Such

arguments for annexation are

The only increase was that of 13.4

per cent fir the United Slates."
Mr. lliil, or rather the report in ihe

Brazilian Review, which be incorpo-

rates into his report, shows that the
co?ee exports varied little from 7C

per cent of the iaiports; from 1S91

to the coffee exports declined
from 24,000.000 to 14,000,000,

and the iir ports had to fall off in

about the ssme -- alio. Hour exports
to Brizil increased in a period wiih-- ln

which our reciprocity treaty was

abrogated, and during which Brazil's
exports declined and Iter imports
from all European countries, and
eyen her South American neighbors,
declined, the importance of imitating
European methods of pushing our
trade there is not very clear. Gov-

ernment ai l of commerce is a de-

lusive object of pursuit. Trade i

won by energy, skill and patience.
What the commercial world shou'd
strive for is to get government to
take its hands off the business its
interference is crippling. Oregonian.

TLe time bss passed when Mr.

Kipling refers to the American eagle

as a cainon bird. He has just
that to the American public

he peculiarly owes "the best and
most honest work I can turn out."

the etas". Indeed, at one time when
one of the moat effective scenes was
taking place some "kid" kept up a
sort of hissing noise until it could not
be heard.

Mr. Allen, the manager, has done his
best so far to make tbe audience com-
fortable and has succeeded in every
way; and now we would jint suggest
that he appoint a deputy or two and
when these boys become too annoying,
take them by the nape of the neck
and throw them over the back porch.

- A BOSTON MAIDEN.

She atood npon the Pullman pUtform, rtpt
In wonder as tbe train lid upward cm

'Neath peaka by grami eternal tnot boimcapped.
Through canyons deep.

"Great aeenery," to break (he ice, I sold,
'Incomprehensible, mHjeMic, graud!"

And khe replied, with nod ol queenly bead:
"it beata the bund!"

"Those towering pines, how graceful uiltai
pride,

"Swayed by tho pacing bree.e from top
root;

Are not they kingly?" and aheioft replied:
"Say, ain't tbey beauts : '

"What mighty power nerved the hand Hut
Thenc mighty rocks Apart, and hailed tka

back!"
With upturned ryes she answered "Wasn't a

A cruekerjack!"

"These niRged canyon walla on either side,

Present tby not a mnl Imposing front:''
She turned her eves unon tticiu and replied:

"Well, I shuld grunt! ",

"Didst note the golden haze which dreamily

Nprenrl o'er the biUn when day began toduwn!"

She thought a moment mid then answered at:

"Yes, 1 caught ou.''

"How Insignificant we mortal aeera

Surrounded by the work" ol Nature, snob

As thd," hhe soft replied: "Wi II, 1 shoulddraua'

We ain't to much!''

"Suppoae the great walls towering overhead

KlnkiiM liNf mum nit 111 thin awful ChUB)!

the rape fiend tecause the law can-

not be trusted to do it. The posi-

tion of tbe mob is that the law shall

not do it, not because the law is not
sure enough for him, but because he
is not good enough for the law and
because the mob is not willing for
his victim to give public testimony.

Tbe question cannot be settled by
the Georgia people by any more law
making. The law is all right, and it
will be enforced if tbe mob allows

that to be done. What the law-abid- ing

people must do is to give
their moral support to Governor
Candler. A better sentiment must
be built up. They must learn that it
is well not to substitute mob violence
for law, for that is setting off crime
against crime crime that diminishes
respect for all laws among all people.
Active with the govern-
or can bring about a healthier toce
among all classes, and it will result
in a greater respect tor the law with-

out allowing any man guilty of crime
to go unpunished. Spokesman-Revie- w,

Representative Lundis, of Indiana,
is undoubtedly right in his asserlion
that "the West is with the president
on the Philippine question," says the
Globe-Democr- at. The West, except
a few of the reactionaries, like Bryan,
Stone and Altgeld, stands with tbe
administration in the purpose to
prosecute the war vigorously, and
establish American authority nil over
the islands. These coppci heads have
the greater part of thcVestern De-

mocracy against them. There will

KEEP OFF THE GRASS.

Or leather the Sidewalk! Wllh Yoor
W heel So Say the Darts and Other

Thing Say They Alio. 'THE LAST STROKE,"

And It V'a B Good One by the bhaw
Company Lent Klght.

She shrugged her shoulders once or twica aaJ

LYXCUISU IS UEVRGIA. said :

"I'd have a spasm!"
i i - n l ..l' and the

. vl.iif A flint en .11 ,11 T hair toenrl

And said: "Well, I should uiii.uiur 'Sit!' I

A Uoston gyurl! '

Mayor Kuck and Council men Clongh,
Johns, Gunning, Stepht-n- Johnston,
Michelbacb, Shackelford, and Kelly
were present at the courcil chambers
last evening at 8 o'clock to deliberate
concerning the affairs of the city.

An application from the tire police
to be admitted to the fire department
was read and cn motion of Johns re-

ferred to the committee on CVe and
water.

Nine new fire plugs, which had been
previously puicbased, were cot accepted
on account of the keys not fitting tbe
old pings, as it i desirous ot having
them uniform.

Oil motion of Johns, the mayor ap-

pointed Johnston and Kelly on the
eewer committee, which now consists

Election fiollcr.

Wcduciduy'i Daily.

The coming of Ihe Shaw onipany to
our city just at this time has proven a
fortunate occurrence to those of us who
are compelled to remain at home while
our mere fortunate neighbors enjoy
their ontings. As it ie, we can now
spend the evening mo6t pleasantly in a
comfortable opera hone listening to
first class plays by good actors.

As we have said before, Dalles people
may not live In a large city where the
opportunity is often afforded to witness
tbe best actors, but they know good
acting wbeu t hey see it, and when a
company gets full houses like tbe Shaw
company had last night, it is a sure
sign they deserve them.

Many who heard the Milton Nobles'
Company play "From Sire to Son" ex-

press their opinion tbat the company
last night discounted the former pro-
duction. While Nobles himself is an
actor of undisputed merit, and his wife
as pleasing an actress, the character of
Alfred Armitage was not so well suited
to bis style as was it to Mr. Shaw.
Then the entire cast was much stronger.
Indeed, were it not that each character
was so deserving of special mention, we
might single out a few and comment
upon their acting; but the play was so
well balanced that to do so would be un-

just.
Those who were not in attendance

the first night were astonished that a
company whose prices are so reasonable
carried sash a splendid orchestra. Their
work was up to tbe standard estab-
lished Monday night, and as much ap-
preciated. Especially fine are the
xylophone solos.

Tonight the company will go back to
cimedy once more and produce Milton
Noble's masterpiece, "Love and Law."
Tbe play is in reality a melo-dram- a of
New York life, but tho huuiorons side
ol tbe picture predominates and It Is
always classed as comedy. As Felix
O'PafT, the Irish attorney, with one
hand in bis rxekets ready to assist the
needy, and the other outstretched to
uphold virtue or punish ice and over
all that irrepressible .sense of Irish wit
and hnraor, Sam Shaw has a character
which the Salem papers described as
"fitting him so perfectly that it was
difficult to determine where Shaw left
off and O'PafT began."

By virtue ol an order made by tbe

Board of Fire Delegates of Dalled City

fire department on the ISth 1t a

July, 1S99, notice is hereby given that

there will be an election held for the

purpose cf electing a chief engineer ml

an assistant chief of Dalles City 8re de
be a savage fight in the Democratic
convention of 1900 on the expansion
issue. Probably the reactionaries

partment, said election to bs held ot

the first Monday in August, miJ

being tho 7th of August. 1899. i

Again last night the Shaw Company
strengthened the opinion of Dalles peo-
ple regarding their ability as a first-cla- ss

troupe by appearing in a play which re-

quired much heavr work and success-
fully mastering it. While the piny its-se- lf

was not so much to our liking as
those of former nights, at the same
time we appreciate the work done and
the clever acting. All have heard of the
old lady from the backwoods who at-

tended the theater, a. id so well was the
play acted that becjuing excited she
jumped to her feet and addressed the
players during one of the most Intense
scenes. During the scene last night
where Mr. Shaw as "Richard Vance"
held the pistol to the head of the de-

tested "Dan Julio," which was so ad-

mirably carried out by Albert Watson,
an old man in the gallery started to his
feet rnd said "Why don't jou let it go!"
So perftctly was the villian taken that
this seemed to be the verdict of the en-
tire audience.

Such was the character of the entire
performance, and every part was well
taken, the teenes between Mr. Shaw
and Miss Carter being especially taking
and true in every detail.

The patriotism of the audience was of-

ten appealed to, the music by the orches-
tra being also along that line. As noth-
ing touches an audience more than does
that class of music, their selections were
doubly appreciated.

A very novel idea of advertising is

will win in that gathering. Demo-

cratic conventions Lave committed
so many follies tint nobody will be
surprised if Stone carries bis "anti-imperialis- uj"

lunacy through that of
1900. No states in this quarter, bow-eve- r,

will be won on the contraction
issue. There are very few flag
furlers in the western stales.

of five members.
Cloiigh then moved that tbs bicycle

ordinance compelling cyclists who
ride at night to carry lanterns, and alto
to strictly enforce the law concerning
riding on the sidewalks.

Reports of the r fficeri were then read
and laced on file. Tbe following bills
were ordered paid :

BILLS ALLOWED.

L D Oaks, hauling $ go
J II Blakeney, 1250 brick 12 50
Geo Crna n, prepayment .express. 30
Uutta Perch & Rubber Mfg. Co.

mdee 11 70
Electric Light Co, lights.Jnly 13 80
H G Brooks, three cords wood 15 00

polling place of said election "ball

the fire engine house, situated on Tbisl

street, Dalles City, and the poll" of"

election shall open at 5 o'clock

and be closed at 7 o'cloi k p. bi.oiim

day. ,

Dated Dalles City, Oregon, thif M
day of Julv,

F.. M. Wisoati,
Secretary Board of Fir- - Detegus.

Jly 21 2 k

Use Clarke A Falks nosofosm lor

teeth.

After a season of summary justice
at the Lands of mobs. Governor
Candler of Georgia has issued an
appeal to the people of that state to
stand together and suppress the
violence which is rapidly destroying
the good name of the common-
wealth, lie cks that the people
uphold the coutts and allow them to
to deal with wrongdoers, rather thau
permit lawlessness, in the form of
lynching, to prevail.

There is no doubt that lynching in
Georgia has at last reached a degree
of fiequency and of savagery where
it is incumbent upon the g

people of that state to take radical
8Ciion if they do not wish the reputa-
tion of the state for Lumanity and
civilization and its business interests
to suffer. There have now been 77
cases of lynching in tbo United
States since January 1, 1893, and of
these 22, or nearly one-thir- d have
occurred in Georgia. There have
been 75 cas?s in the South, the North
Laving contributed but two to the
total. Of these 77 victims CO have
been negroes, 59 of whom were
lynched in southern states. Of the
22 cases in Georgia all but one were
colored men. Three men were
lynched in Febiuary, five in March,
two in April, one in May, two in
June, and eight thus far ie July. To
make the shoaiug complete, the
alleged crimes for which these 22
persons were lynched were as follows:
Incendiarism, 5; robbery 5; alleged
rape, 3; alleged complicity in murder,
3; rape, 1; murder and rape, 1;

There is talk about revolution in
Ihe Dominican Republic. So many
revolts have occurred in that country
in the past quarter of a century that
no one would be surprised if a

rising should occur at this time.
The assassination of its president Cures Impotency, NiRht Emi"to" "J

wasting diseases, all effects Wthe manner in which Mr. Shaw has!
AafaBBBBBBSatBkv. abuse, or exc.-- - 4

cretlon. Ancrvetonica
builder. Brlng5

ptnkg1owtopaechJ
restore, the flrtv of J

shows that the conditions which
oidiaarily lead to revolts are at hand.
There are a comparatively large
number of Europeans and Americans
In the Dominican Republic, and flur By man ouc P nra0.
almost all of them, it is understood, for i3.BO; with a wiii '

ey.

tee to euro or refund the m"
- - a I CO.

chosen of advising the audience regard-
ing the Saturday matinee. Having
promised the first evening never to men-
tion it again, and forgetting hlmielf
each evening, he is called down br one
of tbe company, who thus advertises it
the more.

Their announcement was lnterrupied
last evening by the usher presenting
him with two century blossoms wh.ch
had been sent by someone who wished
to show their appreciation of bia splen-
did acting. He responded iu a neat
litiletpeech. It was indeed a o upii-men- t,

the blosom being so rare and so

IN ER VITA Mtoik"-":-: -- t,
Clinton Jt Jackson St, CHICACO,

favor annexation to the United
States If that annexation project
of thirty years ago, which President
Grant favored, and which the people

L Rorden & Co, one duster 1 25
K U Hood, hauling 3 00
N H Gates, prepayment telegram, 10

OBiS Co, 720 lbs rails 14 40
.Max Vogt A Co, repairing sewer. 7 50
Jas Ilannon, hauling 1 75
Chb jnici.e 1'ub Co, receipt books, 2 2
fl Clongh, work on engine 6 00
Mavs & Crowe, mdse 80
Z F Moody, coal 6 40
Hansen A Thomsen, repair pomp, 1 25
Fergnson Bros, hauling engine... 6 00
II A Harper, lianlingcart to fire. . 2 50
Dalle Ln ruber Co, lumber 4 16
J W Blakeney, hauling 1 CO

J N Liner, repairing hose cart. . . 75
Chas Jones, labor 32 20
Hsnry Zirka, labor 21 60
J Heater, labor 4 60
J Lane, labor 1 60
J Wetle, banling 14 75
A S Cai heart, hauling .. 8 00
J Lindsay, labor.. 2 00
J C Brien, labor . 2 03
J HurgrafT, 47 meals 7 05
LT Rhodes, labor 11 20
Ernest Pattoo, labor 8 40
L II Thompson, labor 5 20
Mrs Julian, 17 meals 2 65
C F Laner, marshal salary fees

killing dogs 38 00
Geo Brown, engineer salary 75 (X)

N D Hugbet, marshal 45 00
U A i'hiruian, night watch 60 00
C J Crandall, treasure 20 00
N II Gates, recorder 50 00
Seofert Condon, telephone rent. . 1 60
Dalles Water Works, water 50 00

TSEAscaia's beport.
Jnly 1, cash on hand gen fund. .$3144 Oft
Ree'd daring month 623 08

Annoyed By Llllla Hoodlnme.

The Ciihomicii has no desire to be
considered "cranky," nor as always
kicking; but we feel sure tbat our
readers will consider that anyone who
attended the theater last evening is
justified in complaining of the annoy-
ance caused by a class of little hoodlums
who mada the room hideous with their
shrill whistles and yelling. That "boys
will be boys" is true and as it should
be ; but tbat they should be hoodlums is
not necessary. During a high-cla- ss

performance, where are the better class
of people in a community, is no time for
each demonstration as was carried on
last night, anJ an officer should he In
attendance to suppress It. The yells
and whistling of these Hula inr,.

of the island agreed to, bad been
carried out it would undoubtedly
have been a benefit to all parties.
The present disturbance may lead to
another annexation movement. This
time it would succeed. Tbe country
In 1899 is a little wiser than it was

in 1869.

DvsDGDsia Cure.

almost succeeded in tiring the audience

murder 1 ; resisting arrest, 1 ; race
prejudice, 1 ; using violent language,
one.

The governor in his appeal well
says: "The mob often makes mis-

takes and tbe innocent are made to
suffer with the guilty, It never
knows where to slop, but after pun-
ishing tbe guilty, drunk) with the
blood of one victim, it thirsts for the
blood of another, and often sacrifices
on the altar of vengeance those who
are guiltiest of any crime. We must
away with the mob." He might

u ly VJ a, J wwisaa j
Itartlflclally dltresUthe foodjnfW

Nature In strenRthenlng
itructlnu the exhausted alRMf'
(rani, 1 1 Is the latest dlacownW,

highly prised by their owners.
"Farmer Stebbins," the play in which

the company will be se-- tonight, was
written by Mr. Shaw and is a rural
comedy, pure and simple. The play is
somewhat sensational, but the comedy
element predominates. Mr. Shaw to
completely buries his own identity In
the character ol the old Vermont farm-e- r,

who Is "seeing the town" for the
first time, that It is like a visit to tbe
country to see him in the part.

Their "jay parade" this afternoon
was a fair Index to what it to follow.
Do not mist this.

so mat the etrect of tha play was lost,
and yet those who sat near them and
desired to en ir the nerformanm i.i.t.

ant and tonic, no omer is--

oachlt in emcieu.can appi

The suggestion has been repeated-
ly made by the North American that
the true way ot arriving at com-

pulsory arbitration as a substitute
for strikes and lockouts u to impose
upon corporations, as a condition of
their creation by tbe state, the obl- i-

they dared not reprimand them because
they were so saucy. That is a pretty
state of affairs In a city like The Dalles, ttantly relieve and Pan?Dyspepsia, Indigestion, uearv13768 07

By warsnts issued 26 00 wnere people must needs be overrun h.
a gang of hoodlums.

Flatulence, Hour biomacN, - w4
SlckIIeadache,OMtralglCrjnilofc
all other results of trorr'cftesa

Pra.or.4 by C C Da'"
Aug 1, balance arallab! cash. .43741 17 We hare often mentioned that the


